ENVIRONMENTAL LEGISLATION: CRADLE TO GRAVE AND BEYOND

Course Outline
As part of the Keep Britain Tidy Enforcement Training suite, this course offers a day’s comprehensive training on all the legal aspects and practical operations front line staff should be aware of in order to effectively carry out their role. It’s delivered by our legal expert, an experienced and practicing solicitor with a strong background in environmental legislation and enforcement.

Course Aims
This course will provide a complete background and overview of environmental legislation in relation to waste crime applicable to regulation and enforcement issues affecting street scene and local environmental quality.

Course Objectives
By the end of each session delegates will be able to:

- Display practical skills in and understand the legal process for prosecution. Including evidence gathering and case preparation, PACE interview technique & practice and the court process
- Understand the powers of the court and sentencing guidelines

Who Would Benefit from Attending this Course?
This course is suitable for Environmental Crime Officers carrying out both frontline and office based enforcement and other legislatively based roles.

Course Duration
1 day

What Have Other’s Said?
“A clear and concise course, I now have a broader knowledge of legislative tools available to tackle environmental crimes.”

-David Campbell-Lenaghan, Tonbridge & Malling Borough Council

This course can be run in-house, or the hosting can be shared between local authorities to keep costs down. Discounts are available for Expert & Exemplar Network Members. For a quote or for more information, please contact us by emailing training@keepbritaintidyl.org or call us on 01942 612 655.